RCR Apprenticeships – Apprentice Air Conditioning and Refrigeration

RCR Tomlinson Ltd (ASX:RCR) is a diversified engineering company providing turnkey integrated solutions to blue chip clients in the resources, energy and infrastructure sectors.

RCR’s core capabilities encompass structural, mechanical, piping and electrical disciplines, including communications, railway signalling and overhead wiring systems; OEM supply of materials handling and process equipment; asset maintenance and repair services; HVAC; and design and construction of power and steam generation plants, using a wide range of fuels.

RCR has extensive operations across Australia, Asia and New Zealand.

RCR is currently recruiting for an Apprentice Air Conditioning and Refrigeration located in Newman, Western Australia.

RCR’s apprenticeship programme provides opportunities for our apprentices to gain qualifications beyond apprenticeship level. Candidates seeking a career, rather than just a job are encouraged to apply.

RCR provides all its apprentices with:

- Protective clothing and boots (after qualifying period)
- Personal safety equipment
- Training costs paid for by employer
- Travel assistance to attend RTO
- Job security and outstanding career opportunities
- Opportunity for higher qualifications within trade
- Employee Assistance Program
- Above award wages

To apply you need to:

- Have completed year 12 and/or a pre-apprenticeship
- High scores in maths
- Have own secure accommodation in Newman
- Have current WA Drivers licence
- Have a clear police clearance
- Be enthusiastic
- Willing to learn
- Be able to attend selection process in Perth or Newman

Preference will be given to candidates who demonstrate motivation, a commitment to safety and a genuine interest in completing a trade apprenticeship.

How to apply: Submit your resume, complete with a covering letter quoting job number RCR374 through the SEEK website - http://www.seek.com.au/job/27525093
For more information please call the RCR Apprentice Manager (08) 9355 9330.

Applications close on the 05 November 2014.